
Aihu the qr.n n_BA
attendante «pou dntflity for the laat twe NorU>erB Iodiso here oeeorred »t New 1 n^_ * AND P ROM O -
mouths, returned yesterday with their old Westminister. The lecel authorities, the ♦ * c,rx® Uh HEALTH,
ioteoehy, after a few days absence. On 1<**1 P*P«» state, ikare taken measares to 
Monday Bight after dark, it was quite easy »‘“®P out the disease. la writing of 
tadeteot the locality of the files, iron the the same, in relation to tbie eity, a day or 
Tirld glare in the skies. There la drideutly tao siaoe.by an oversight consequent on 
a very large fire across the water, oer tbe the hurty and. bustle la preparing a daily
mainland between Bellingham Bay and the paper, we elated * we bare not heard ef a
Fraser, and another nearer home on the fetal caae,’ &o, the paragraph ebonld read,
Island ; embracing a portion ' 'part cf the ‘ we have heard tof- S fatal ease, or two
Cedar Bill district. " • ; amongst oar white population.

Shipping.—A telegram -from a reliable 
source has' been received in town that/the J 
L Stephens will leave San 'Francisco for 
Portlond and Victoria on Saturday next 
.Theschooner Discovery Irons M.anaimp with 
cost, was discharging yesterday at the 
H B Go’s wharf ; she reports the Shooting 
Star still there. An Italian eh p with lum
ber from one of the Sound mills, for a South 
American port, was towed from Royal Roads 
beÿood the lighthouse by the Isabel1 yoeter* 
daytocibi

Mb R R Haines and family took their 
departure by stage on Monday for San Fran» 
oieco, intending to make Galiforoig 
future home ; they take the good wish 
a host ol friends with them. The telegraph 
tine extending from Portland to this city and 
New Westminster, over a piece Of country 
wo'se than telegraph line was ever before 
stretched, was cottetrnoted nodèr tbe pen* 
sonai direction of Mr .Haines, and remains ns 
a monument of his energy and perseverance.

Subden DbatM.^-A telegram from San 
Francisco ennoauebe that Mr S B Abbott 
dropped dead in that place one day this 
week. Mr Abbott pas once a citizen of 
this place, hot iate^residing at St Helens,
Oregon. It appears a later telegram con
tradicts this statement.

Thu steamer Eliza Anderson arrived yes* 
terday morning from the Sound. She brought 
nineteen passengers, and a freight consisting 
of wheat, fruits, lumber, cattle, oysters, 
horses, butter and empty oil casks for the 
Hudson Bay Go.

tst Æisncr cïïhoi^icxjE.MWF»9WIB»-' »7KTr*W3»«SKr:. flMHWIjt |i|)trPUM*'»r

least of it, deplorable. The Governor 
*WWay, and is probably In accordance 
with thé odstdm of the Colony, kept 
Mh]Wph as possible in ignorance-of 
anything which might have a tendency 

„t9J; dietorb the ordinary quiet of bis 
ÿfa Why ebonld. .the Governor be 
worried or annoyed about the sickness 
or deaths of half a dozen Siwasbea ? 
is the tenor’ of official reasoning. 
What a fearful responsibility do those 

take Updn themselves, who in. 
competent for anything beyond the 
daily routine of official life, dare to 
jjegleot to make the Chief Executive 
Officer in the Colony acquainted with 
the necessity for some action being 
taken, and some directions being given.

=®pe BMln aSritisli futandt <fk ffittkto $rit
faVMn otooAHB CHRONICLE. '

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.Saturday, Ootobe,. . l|6Si j anil
Saturday, Oc tot

S.TÎ1r* - waica^nie^o
1 r 1J7.r,66Me

I«v.' it vi!,. The Indians. ; Aregm-’r Üehee Uf4i , ' 1 -
“Sirius” on Conftdend .et ran. p=ri1yu,«piib,-.bilI 2S2m,'mS&ÏZ 

thowoghfif clsansing tbs blrxxlTfë all ffiS,% 
TO.» balance disordered action, reitioTè the cause of diL 
turbance end restore its normal and natural power to 
;:;2.^n,wlth0B« «oeenveaience.palnor an j other

Deruagement cf the Bowels, Liver sad Stomach 
Complaints.

This medicine le so well known in every part of the 
itïe.Care" elUetîd b* u* aaaare so wondertu 

5T,ery <me- 11 • preeminence as a remedy 
tor billions and liver complaints and derangements ol 

“5 b0Vf1*i fa no longer «matter of diront e 
or doubt. In thewdiseaeea the ben ndal eSeotr el tiok. 
ih'ffh* lDTall6eble pin* areao permanent aid extenata 
that the wnole system la renovated, the organa of diges
tion strengthened, and fall and easy assimilation nrctec. ted,»othat both physical and moralenergj are increas-

Detsrmination of Blood to the Hood.

frequently terminateelaully. A few doses ol 
mona Pill» never fall to give tone to the stomach régula 
ity to the secretions, and purity to the Baida. Veitioa 
dimnega of sight and other indications of approacnine
^bTem^îcîL1/"7 dl68ipltedby *cour,e of

.. We have frequently deemed it our 
duty to direet attention to the want of 
an Indian Policy In this Colony} never 
has this want been more felt than at 
the present time, when a terrible sick» 
ness has visited the city, which has men 
teen aggravated immënsely so far as 
the Indians are concerned, by the 
neglect of all proper precautions and 
by the want t>£ that protection and 
eare, which it was oar boanden doty 
to extend to those upon whom we 
bave conferred all the evils of oivüiza* When an infectious disease is raging, 
tion, without oaring to see that they little can be done by private individu» 
were the recipients of any of the ad» als to alleviate suffering, and the duty 
vantages which ought to have accrued 
to them from their closer contact with 
/qrbite people. It is really a disgrace 
to a civilised community, that a race 
of human beings should be suffered to 
-exist in their midst, in such a lament
ably sunken condition as are the 
Indian population of this city. Not 
‘one amongst us is boutent to assnme 
any portion of tbe responsibility of 
the iniquity perpetrated by the white 
population of this Colony towards the
unfortunate Indians; nobody will of the neglect is'no whit the less by 
readily acknowledge himself individu- reason of the number that may tn in 
ally to blame, but when tbe matter a greater or less degree culpable; The 
is o&iihly cons’dered not <i>ne amongst measure of the awful extent of indi- 

<ub can deny that wrong has been done; vidnal responsibility, must in- etfch 
nay, that wrong is being daily done oases be left to the consciences of those 
towards the race which we have who believe themselves to be account* 
elbowed out, and which we are, ablebein^^y^,^^; ',^^. ^ 
trampling down in oar eagerness ‘for 
gain. What right have we to neglect 
making provision for tbe Indians, 
after taking possession of the soil 
which, had they been civilized beings 
with any knowledge of their rights, 
they would have been entitled to hold 
by force of arms against all invaders.
Htpever, we have no intention to ad» 
voeate the rights of tbe Indians to re
tain the land, it has been given up tea 
race, Vhe are supposed to be better 
qualified to make use of it; but -ever 
iluoe the Ootintry has been colonised, 
there has been a talk of compensation 
to the Indians ; what strange ideas, 
if we may be Allowed the assumption, 
that such attributes of human nature 
appertain to the savages of this coast, 
they must : have of the White man’s 
justice, for With the exception of the 
missions established at Various parts 
Of the Colony, where some care is 
bestowed upon tbe moral culture Of 
the abongines, the English people 
feave really done no good whatever frt 
the population that they are driving 
out; there exists we believe some ill 
defined and vague policy with'regard 
to Indian Reserves, and there was a 
board of 'commissioners .upon1 whom 
devolved the superintendence and 
«management of the reserves, bat that 
.-guy trfuttienl^oud 
toft system, pr,to speak more eorrectly, 
the wont of.system; which has. prevail-, 
ed, Jseems) to say the least of it, doobt- 
tol; Had the land been placed under 
the (management of an Indian Agënt 
Wbo would have taken care that those 
portions of the reserve in each dUtriot 
which were not required for onltiva- 
tlon .tgr the Indians themselve^ were 
utilised eo that from the culture and 
impeovement of the land,a fund might 
have been created out of which pro- 

\ vision would have been made for the 
wants of tbe Indians, there would not 
have been-so great cause for complaint 

there is jw present. There is npf 
the slightest necessity to create fresh 
Offices" or departments to manage In»
Au«n Affairs, for the management of 
toe lands reserved is legitimately with
in tbe province *f the Land Office, 
whilst the more immediate snperin- 
iendeuee of the Indians themselves, 
apart from that judicial control 
ii exercised over them in common 
with all other citizens by, the resident 
Magistrates, falls naturally within tbe 

of .to® Secretariat. ..Alt' ^e

.

: In, Saturday’s ised 
< poor Sirius” shortoj 

use a stronger exprej 

merited. We turned 
dll back upon him, 
Byeipbus with all his 
again—a punishment 
and dexterity in try 
guise of patriotism ‘to 
appear the cause.’ Bi 
again, Sysiphas-.like, 
ly devised and dexteW 

and phrases directed a 
«the Tale Conspir— 
the Spider and the Fly 
up a duet in which 
defeat. But 'poor Sin 
ed again. His inuend 
clap-trap are- a very 3 
ing for Anti Confeder] 

our expose of bk u 
readers are not likely t 
It is too apparent* te 
insinuations are evidj 

cause. Argument an 
the public require, not
‘Tale conspir------ fl
Cdnfederates.' We m 
the tables on ‘Sirid 
mode of treating a gd 

tien be made the 01 
We have, however, j 
with tbe question of C 
that way, and no in 
except forced upon n( 
consider the questioi 
leaving personalities, | 
trap to tbe advooad 
failing cause, or to i; 

against Confederation 
enough to place tbe pu 
against the 'Sirius’ ' 
eians, and will now 
ftading points in our 

last letter.

To begin at tbe beg 
that we ‘misunderstoc 
ter/ Not at all. W< 
meaning of words ani 
Interpreted his letter 1 
ed", tbe text of whio! 
reeled. Next he says 
‘from whence this m 
would be derived.’ A 
for we stated in tbe « 

1 of our article that Cl 
a subsidy to British < 
the next paragraph j 
Hence tbe attempt of 

out of the matter woi 
be admits a mistake ‘ 
of the-account’ (whit 
erroneously by him) < 
fodpCee bis first iali 
$161,900 to $19,900 ! 
tbmpt to set himself 
Pteltoly acknowledge 
for he says that be 
ment, ‘bat vet deeie 
We hope that the ‘I 
we may g vie him 1 
for we are inclined to 

kind 6f legeriiemain i 
deceived himself.

!
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Saiud.—The batk Money nick sailed yes» 

terday afternoon for San Francisco with a 
cargo of 400 tons of general merchandise 
valued at $27,135. The vessel was charter
ed by Messrs Millard & Beedy. Nearly half 
the rains of the cargo consists of colonial 
produce there being $11,123 worth on that 
head and $16,049 for foreign articles re» 
shipped.

Tax steamer Boterprise-arrived from New 
Westminster yesterday at her usual boar, 
notwithstanding a, heavy fog. She bad on 
board nearly fifty passengers, amongst whom 

Mrs Pearse, Mr and Mrs Kerr, Messrs 
Lamb, Uriah Nelson, Ladner, Richards and 
a number of others from Cariboo. She bad 
a few barrels of cranberries as freight, the 
lower country mails nod express.

San Juan.—The steamer Emma arrived 
from Sea Juan Island yesterday morning. 
It ia settled’ we understand to run this boat 
regularly to tbe Island in the place of the 
Diana ; she will make her next trip on 
Tuesday morning alter the arrival of the, 
Eliza Anderson.

M a 0
the tel*

I

I Of a Government at each times be
comes more paramount than when all 
goes on smoothly. If daring the con* 
tinaance of the present pestileqoe one 
single Indian dies from want of food 
or shelter, on attendance, some 
amongst ns must be guilty of some
thing near akin to manslaughter, and 
although there may be no one able, or 
willing, or sufficiently free from blame 
himself, to venture to fix tbe oppro
brium upon another, the responsibility

_ „^Tho Female’s Best Friand
wor alldebilitatiDgdisorders peculiar to the «je anu 

*every contingency perilous to the life of women, yoith-
«lisirt

«ïeeSSSrt* til fenctlonal aerangemenU to which they

Scrofula and all Skm Diseases.
For all shin Uiseaes, howeve inveterate, thesemedl- 

oine» we asovereign remedy While the Pills act ijpon 
the blood, which they pu ify, the ointment passes 
through the pores of the a in, and cleanses every atruo- 
tore, as water satovatss he soil or as salt penetratesuthu, r4tiew‘

Coughs, Colds and Asthmas.
No medicine will cure colds ol long duration or auoh 

••.Sv* nettled upon theohest so quickly as these famous 
Pills. Even in cases where the Brst, stage of asthmas has 
appeared these Pills may be relied on as a certain and 
never tailing remedy, particularly if the Ointment be 

simultaneously well rubbed into the chest andtbrbat 
nigh tand morning.
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Indian Rmxbvbs.—The question of sur
veying Indian reserves, which has been the 
desire for years past of the white p por
tion on the lower Fraser, is at lest beiog at
tended to. The réserves have been defined 
in their limits, and considerably reduced in 
their extent. Both classes of people, Indian 
as weil as white, we are glad to learn ate 
quite satisfied with the recent arrangement.

Telegraph Line.—We are informed there 
are eti}! about three miles of the line on tbe 
mainland north of-ns so intensely on fire, 
that little hope is entertained of repairing 
tbe line through that section before a heavy 
fall Of ràin comes.

Indigestion—Billions Headache.
These complaint» may Sometime» be conet deredtrtfling 

but it should be borne in mind that by inattention and 
neglect, they often end most «enooaiy. Give early 
thought to a deranged stomach take Holloway’s Pill», rub 
hiieelebyated Ointirent over the pit of the stomach an* 
you will shortly perceive a change for the better In your 
digestion, spirits, appetite, strength and energy. The 
Improvement .though It maybegradupl willbe thorough

' £

Holloway't Pill» are the be»t remedy known tie 
the world for the following dueaeee :

Female Irregular- Scrofula King ! ’ 
itie. Evil

Fevers of all kinds Sore Thr
Stone and Graveli 
Secondary Symp 

Headache toms
Indigestion Tfo-Donloureux 
Inflammation Tumour.
Jaundice Ulcers
Liver Complaint» V»nere»l AST--
Lumbago tlons
Fits* Wormaolallk
Rheumatism Weakness, fr
ReUntlonot Urine whatever

—A   1 ... Ae......... 1... 1... 1A»
Soldatthe Establishm»n t el Paonsaon Houowat, . 

Btrand(near Temple Bar), London, and by all reapeot
iv , ----------- . i DroggUtsandDealeivln Msdlcineithroughonttheclvil

Editor Colonist,—It is impossible for, M-4*- »
sae, baying once launohed on the sea of _»*• Th«r» 1» oonsider»ble"»»vlng by taking t b» •

mentioned yesterday, will nil for Sen Fran- CoofedefRtion, to pass over in sileoce yoor 
qisoo direct to-morrow. , ( . article of the Sth bf Ootober oo the subject

The Henrietta.—it is stated the oelebr.t- ^financial condition of the Colony un»
der Confederation. Tow are nnawarq that 
yon furnish therein the strongest argument 
that can be brought forward against Con
federation, end I will now endeavor to point, 
it ont to those to whom your article mey 
have seemed conviociog. ft will be ad
mitted on all hands that no mnoh greater 
evil can happen to a state than to become 
tributary to a foreign poiver ; h is to this 
condition that those who favor Confédéré»

Anne.
»»t ima
BUI00 «Complaint» 
Blot:te» on the 

Skio
Bowel Complaints 
Colic
Const! 1 ation the 

Bowels 
Consul ption 
DebiUty 
Dropsy 
Dysentery 
Erysipelas

j Sitf ”
Wednesday, Oot 14

Paget Sound Items»
[From the Seattle Inteltigencer.]

The berk Ocean, wbieh went ashore at 
Daegeneee, has gene te pieces. Oar item 
regarding her last week, wee incorrect, al
though we received it from Victoria, by tele
graph. She Was Sound to Port Blakely, 
and of coarse bad Bo Inmbet on board When 
abe went onshore. :

Tbe vessel that the Del Norte ran Into on 
her last trip to Victoria, when off Cepe 
Flattery, was tho ship Aeerola. There ar» 
conflicting reports as to the damage she sus
tained. ' • - i- '

A Mr Phtoney of Teebalet had hi* 
oangbt in the maohinery ih the mill and 
torn off near tbe elbow. He was placed on 
board the Walker ind taken to tbe hospital 
at Port Townsend.

The bark Aid, bound for Soatbero Ports, 
is now loaded ai Uteaiady.

FiU
Goat

IJ
Elocution Class.—The next meeting of 

ibe Elocution Class of tbe^ Mechanics' Iosti» 
tute will be held on Monday next, at 8 p m., 
when officers will be elected for the ensuing 
ter, :i';- i«'9aO ' - v-.iif;) ■ v

f\ 1
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Letter from Self-Reliance»Lumber Vessels from B. O.—Thé ship 
Nazaréen from Burrard Inlet ie ontside, 
bound to Callao with lumber. Tbe Industry,!

I
: Fui! «tractions for the guidance at patient» In,tiw

dlaaaaa sfflrxi to »»whRnv

S' T" EXTRAORDINARY
CURE OF A C0UQE

ed yacht Henrietta, belonging to James Gor
don Bennett, jour, will leare- New York in 
a few days for San Francisco.

The steamer Enterprise left for New 
Westminster yesterday. She took up be
tween sixty and aereoty tons of freight, and

' ! ;, arm

H j The following letter has been received from 
William Be ABD8, Eeq., an extensive agrieultur- 
i*t and land agent, residing at Edmonton, Mid
dlesex

■ e
a few passengers. bei '•Nightingale Hitt, Edmonton. 

"Dear Sir,—I have recently suffered much from 
e most violent cough, proceeding from a tickling 

A country may ln m7 «best, which no remedy, out of many I-re-:
sorted to, could allay. My head was constantly, 
aching, and my whole frame entirely shaken. 
Having seen the good effects of your Balsam Of, 
Aniseed in several members of my family, Ï pur
chased a small bottle, and, when going to bed at; 
night, took a teaspoonful in two tablespoonfuls 
of water, just warm. The effect was im^.ni.».. - 
it arrested the tickling in my chest, I slept well, 
and arose perfectly restored In the morning, with 
the exception of debility, arising from fatigue by .' 
m cessant coughing for some days previous. Myc, 
cough èntirèly left me, and has never returned.’0
aswfifgaisisa!
distressing cough, and who. *ad resorted every.1 

money was no sooner paid to ttte conquer- mîtotkr thé bottle toh°e" ‘and tha/lTtlg^nd^ 
ing, .eiqty than it wm again, djsburrtd %X lr?e$«

“oee Wgo paiq ll. iiln jour arltele liberty to make what use you may please of thiev 
Nyre^eoiDnsly^oiotedoat what wfil rTuke°^opte^-K'^^nm^

Sfyfe ga’ggaa»; - .* m,
ÿôn what trill be takm out of the Colony. “• ,^v^M.e§o AJtSs.
Yours is ohimerieM, mine ia eertain. We “To Mr, Thoe. PowelL”* i i ! 1
know, for inetenee, that tbe Customs Duties 
will ell go to Oaneda as tney are raised, and 
will be known no more. These Custom 
Duties for 1868 will amonpt to. $366,000 at 
least and $400,000 in 1869. Now, with the 
exception of $160,000 sent to England, all 
that Revenue, two hundred and fifty thou
sand dolla's, is spent in the Colony as soon 
as it is raised, in addition to some 8265,000 
more of the Revenue ; then it will be packed 
off to Cannada by each mail. Thus what
ever we may keep we shall absolutely be* 
eome tributary to Caoada and lose to tbe 
extent of $250,000 per annum, or in fifty 
years’ time shall have paid twelve millions of 
dollars as a tribute to Canada, and lor what 
return Î What is our quid pro quo Î an over» 
land road, Canadian officials and a cheap 
(and nasty) Government? Besides,.according 
to your own arguments, [yon say each tax
payer pays $29 a year.] J{ the p$t>nlation 
were increased by 10,000 in fifty years
out revenue would increase by $290,000; but Established 1824. "

what ? Why 80 cents ahead, or $8000 a year Vendors; throughout the World, i 
(or 10,000 people; so each yeàr Canada IMPORTANT Caution —1
S2M MU6! vaarlor «BOOrt ®We Up T°*£’ "TH0MAS POWELL, BU^kWare Bead
$280,000,a yearJny $8000 m addition to q, London,’ are engraved m, the Government

raBteiSSSrSSffiS ,Sr
...,14...... m2hlCiaÆng; Jî2LiVd „Ü wti0leeek MtoARU * BbbDt, Wïirf

—- î*®*1* boédiwiùked; yon will ;c v- - Street, Yiotwia, E. C. oobteta vti*
American EttettoKs.—As will be seen by AW Cgnada enriched by certainly -
- •*•*•£•** v***. ssffiwressra a
everything so far; has gone répaWican. The g hand to the Projeseionai Politician to teH 
republican majority in FetonéÿItania; ;i Ohio/ this Colony. There is more neéd than eVer 
Indiana and Nebraska is large.1 This set- hr :iq !t% ui bt/.n'ii ‘odl
ties the question of the next Président. SELF-RELIANCE.

i
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Municipal Council»F; Police Court.—There were a number of 
cases before this Court yesterday. Benjamin 
Morton and John Peterson respectively, bad 

i been indulging too freely for the peace of the 
public, and were fined 6s each for their Utile 
pleasantries. George Wilson, a boy seventeen 
years of ago, belonging to the ship Industry, 
was charged by the second mate with 
maliciously cutting and wounding him the 
night previous on board. The Captain not 
bel^g } able to (earn the mate- ' as *ii- 

ness, the charge,W,«* changed to one of com- i. 
moo aasaplt, that it might be dealt with 
summarily, The.boy.a Saoramentao by birth 
pleaded guilty to the charge, and gave tbe 
coolest acoonnt Of the afiajr, as if catting a 
fellow-oroatnra was a mere recreation, He 
wae sentenced to a fine of $25, or ,in defaolt 
of payment two mop tbs’ imprisonment. The 
case of the boys and tbe canoe cams up 
again and was fioglly disposed of. His 
Worship did not think there was sufficient 
evidence to convict the Seely lads, bat a 
severe admonition was administered to their 
father By the Benoit. Costello was willing 
to compensate tbe Indians by paying $5 for 
the participation of bis boy io the mischief.

Taxing Ohinaebm.—Tbe Oregon Legis
lature has introduced a bill to tax Chinamen 
and to prevent their employment upon pub
lie works. It requires every Chinaman to 
.take ont an employment license each month 
paying therefor $15. Persons employing 
Chinamen who have oot a license are liable to return, 
to pay the Chinamen's tax. Ships bringing 
Cbioese immigrants must pay ten dollars 
per head before landing them ; or a heavy 
penalty for violation. No officer shall ad
minister the oath of naturalization to any 
Obinamao, under heavy penalty and disqual
ification io hold.offioe. No visiting China
men are i allowed to lend without a eerti. 
fiesta with the great seal of the Chinese 
Emperor. [Savely oar Oregon neighbors 
will not allow so unfair a law te be enacted.
What of the Burlingame Treaty ÎJ

Old Victorians.—A gentleman writing 
from New York says be net Mr John C 
Keenan and family just returned from 
Europe, also Mir J Monro, of Grouse Creek,
Cariboo, on his w»y to Victoria from Scot
land-

No >iv small pox eases reported on the 
Sound, ocr correspondent so writes n •.

tion deéire to bring us. 
bear the heaviest taxation in preference to a 
«tribute, for taxation circulates currency io 
every direction, and no sooner is a payment 
made to the revenue than it is immediately, 
paid ont and again comes into circulation. 
A tribute is taken at once ont of tbe coon try 
and is seen ho more. The enormous subsi
dies levied by Napoleon in Italy Sod Ger
many were for thfè éeàédn • felt much less 

A communication from E R Thomas calfr. lbao a uibnte wonH bavé beèBr-teoanso the 
iog attention Ip the dangerous condition of the 
sidewalk oo jÉort stiçet, between Broad and 

GoyemiPent streets, read. On . motion re»i 
(errad to Streef Committee. ' b.i 

Cooooil adjourned until the following 
Tuesday at 7 o’clock, m.

PBOGBESa.—Thé (mtiîe buildingi in coarse 
of erection in oar city ere- being progressed 
with rapidly. Tho whole front of St An» 
dtew’a Church ia built up except the pin
nacles, and the floe large window at the north 
end, 80 by, 12 has been placed in position.
Victoria will hare the credit of possessing 
the largest church window on the coaef, 
there being none even in San Francisco to 
compare with it. The frame of St John’s 
school house is already np and the floors are 
being laid, and by the end of the week the 
buildiqg will be materially adranced. The 
works at Govern ment House it ia eaid will 
be completed in two weeks more, when Hie 
Excelleoey aod Mis Seymour are expected

Council met on Tuesday. Present, the 
Mayor and Councillors Lewis, Allait, McKay 
and Russell.

A communication from Willie Bond, of» 
faring to effect certain improvements on 
View street drain for a einalj pnm, read; 
On motion referred to Street Committee to: 
report at next meeting. ‘ • -
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POWELL’S BALSAM OF ANISEED,
For Coughs, ColdS, Influons», Shortness of 

Breath, Asthma, Bronohitis, and for all affeo- ! 
lions of the Lungs, this old established remedy 
will be found invaluable, •"

! The large sales and increased demand for this- 
exoellent and elegant preparation, which, has toU- - 
lowed its introduction into Australia, New Zealand 
and nearly >)1 the British Colonies, has induced 
the Proprietor to still further extend the beneficial 
results of its use ; and he begs to announce that 
he is now Introducing its sale into Victoria, 
and has appointed Messrs Millard and Beedy, 
Wharf Street, Victoria, Wholesale Agente» 
through whom Chemists and Steiekeepers cam. 
obtain their supply,
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I 1 ‘Sirius’ asks ‘why 
more than -seven 
answer is : that we hi 
Court judges, add a 
judges now, and if ei| 
before, we can see no g 
seven should not be e 
after Confederation, p 
three ont of the sev 
Court of Appeal, ai 
transact County Com 
sides, we based o 
Canadian Expenditar 
ment estimates, the st 
less that the Goveri 
when negotiations i 
opened with Canada 
Confédération.

if ext, be say a that 
Staking Fond is ai 
$120,000, and in a 
three years time, it i 
S84;600, because one 
be paid off. This is a

?

1

;
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The Price i* within the means of all classe». J

hillConsecration—In addition to tbe cere» 
mooy of eoneecratiog the cemetery at South 
Saanich on Sunday next, there will be e 
Harvest Festival or thanksgiving service, 
held at the Episooptl Chgrch for tbe abun« 
dent harvest. The oeremonies will com-

rrrrr
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;v." y
M‘io Si

i'sd. liîaotif
which

menpe at one o’olook, and proceeds of tbe 
collection after the sermon, which will be 
presobsd by tee Bishop, will be devote* to 
the funds of the newly organized Diocesan 
Society. It is the intention of ; the good 
people of Saanich to make tee osewioe as 
iotersstiog as possible to those friends from 
Victoria who may decide to drive out and 
pay them e visit.
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acope
present moment there ia gritrww wwt 
0t seme head to direct what ie to be 
done for the unfortunate sufferers by 
dfrease and panic, and by whom eaoi» 
to*y precantlotos are to be carried out. 
ihat eny official in the Colony should 
be allowed to say that it is no pert of 
hih business, is a disgrace to the Gov- 
eminent, and shows a want cf unani-

ment and a fallaoioet 
^ following » 

the Government fist:
. dtrwtT

NOTICE OE REMOVAt.

Government street, next door to Mr P. O’Dwyer.
Orders left ât the Offled wWl receive inùk&üé etteti-

and Sinking Fudd:
1 i
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